2015 Track and Field Championship Format

~ DISTRICT MEETS ~*
Deadline: April 18, 2015
District sites, meet directors, required fees, entry procedures and meet schedules are to be determined by the District Executive Committee. Schools should contact the DEC Chair for district information.

*With approval of the majority of schools in that area (corresponding districts), the area meet can be cancelled. In this scenario, each district would hold their district meet and advance the top two finishers in each event to the Regional Meet.

~ AREA MEETS ~**
Deadline: April 25, 2015
Area sites are to be facilitated by mutual agreement between the two designated districts. Schools should contact the DEC chair for district information.

**With approval of the majority of schools in that area (corresponding districts), district meets can be skipped and the corresponding districts could elect to go straight to the Area Meet (with no district meet). In this scenario, the top four finishers in each event would advance to the Regional Meet.

~ REGIONAL MEETS ~
Dates: May 1-2, 2015
Regional Sites and Directors - Regional sites and directors may be found on the UIL website (www.uiatexas.org).
Fees and Schedules - Regional directors shall post a notice of entry fees for all regional activities.
Entries - Qualifiers will be certified to the regional director by the district director. The regional director will certify state entries to UIL office.
  • Each qualifying school should follow the entry guidelines set forth by each individual regional site.
  • Relay names for the state entry will be required at the conclusion of the regional meet.

~ STATE MEET ~
Date - May 14 -15-16, 2015
Site - The site for the state meet will be the University of Texas at Austin, Myers Stadium.
School Information – will posted on www.uiatexas.org >athletics>high school sports >track
Fees: No school fees are collected for the state meet.
Schedule: Full meet schedule will be posted on www.uiatexas.org >athletics>high school sports >track